Activation of cancer cell migration and invasion by ectopic synthesis of coagulation factor VII.
Blood coagulation factor VII (fVII) is physiologically synthesized in the liver and released into the blood. Binding of fVII to tissue factor (TF) at sites of vascular injury triggers coagulation and hemostasis. TF/fVIIa complex formation on the surface of cancer cells plays important roles in cancer biology. Although fVII is synthesized by hepatocellular carcinoma, it remained unclear how TF/fVIIa complex formation and promigratory signaling can occur for most other cancers in extravascular locations. Here, we show by reverse transcription-PCR analysis that nonhepatic cancer cell lines constitutively express fVII mRNA and that endogenously synthesized fVIIa triggers coagulation activation on these cells. fVIIa expression in cancer cells is inducible under hypoxic conditions and hypoxia-inducible factor-2 alpha bound the promoter region of the FVII gene in chromatin immunoprecipitation analyses. Constitutive fVII expression in an ovarian cancer cell line enhanced both migration and invasion. Enhanced motility was blocked by anti-TF antibodies, factor Xa inhibition, and anti-protease-activated receptor-1 antibody treatment, confirming that TF/fVIIa stimulated migration by triggering cell signaling. This study shows that ectopic synthesis of fVII by cancer cells is sufficient to support proinvasive factor Xa-mediated protease-activated receptor-1 signaling and that this pathway is inducible under hypoxia.